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COMMUNITY IN NATIVE AMERICA: 
CONTINUITY AND CHANGE AMONG THE SIOUX 
Raymond J. DEMALLIE * 
The idea of« community », because it cmbodies the moral sense of a group integrated 
by common intcrcst, is an i111portant concept for understandiug the social realitics of 
American Tndian life. In historical limes, variations in conununity size and composition 
throughout the year brought about realign111e11ts of people according Io seasonal 
activitics. Since the creation of reservations, most American Jndian conununities have 
bccome sedentary, ycar-round settlcments. This papcr examines the Sioux Tndians of 
the Great Plains ethnohistorically to track changes over timc in the composition and 
mcaning of community. ln recent times, new definitions of conununity based on 
ideologies of blood and race arc competing with older definitions based on kinship and 
face-to-face social interaction, common language, and co111mon culture. (Key words: 
North American Jndians, Sioux Jndians, community, kinship, race.) 
La co1111111111m1té a111éri11die1111e: co11ti1111ité et cha11ge111e11t parmi les Sioux. L'idée de 
«communauté», parce qu'elle incarne le sentiment moral d'appartenance à un groupe 
soudé par l' intérêt commun, est un concept important pour la bonne compréhension 
des réalités sociales de la vie des A111érindiens. A l'époque historique, les variations de 
taille et de composition des communautés, au cours d'une année, étaient dues aux 
diverses occupations saisonnières des personnes. Après la création des réserves, la 
plupart des communautés amérindiennes ont devenues des établi ssements sédentaires 
l'année durant. Cette étude examine les Indiens sioux des plaines d'un point de vue 
ethnohistorique, afin d'établir les changements qui ont eu lieu dans la composition et la 
signification du terme «communauté». Récemment, de nouvelles définitions de ce 
concept fondées sur les idéologies de sang et de race rivalisent avec les anciennes 
significations construites autour des notions de parenté, d 'interactions sociales, de 
langage et de culture. [Mots-clés: Amérindiens, Amérique du Nord, Sioux, com111u-
nauté, parenté, race.) 
La co1111111idad e11 la A111érica i11dige11a: co11ti1111idad y cambio e11/re los siux. La idea de 
« comunidad », porque incluye el sentido 111oral de pertcnencia a un grupo li gado par 
interés comlin, es un concepto importante para cntender las rcalidades sociales de la 
vida de los indigenas nortca111ericanos. En los tiempos hist6ricos, las variaciones en el 
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tamaiio de las comunidades durante el m1o generaba configuraciones variables segùn 
las acti vidades de la estaei6n. Dcspués de la formaci6n de las reservas, la mayoria de las 
comunidadcs indigenas se volvieron sedentarias durante todo el afl o. Este articulo 
interroga los Siux de las grandes Llauuras en términos etnohist6ricos para seguir los 
eambios en la configuraci6n y el sentido de« comunidad ».En tiempos recientcs, nuevas 
defini ciones de la comuni<lad basadas en las idcologias de la sangrc y de la raza eompcten 
con las mas an liguas basadas en el parentesco, la interacci6n social, un idioma comùn, y 
una cultura compartida. [Palabras claves : incligenas norteamericanos, siux, comunidad, 
parentesco, raza.] 
The tenn « conununity » is used widely and indiscriminately today in popular 
culture to lend an aura of social integration to what are perceived to be interest 
groups. Introducing a recent volume of anthropological essays on community, 
Gerald W. Creed (2006, p. 3) remarks: « Whether we see it as the nostalgie desire 
for a lost past or the creative reformulati on of a postmodern society, the focus on 
community has become ubiquitous in the way we ta lk and think about life in the 
twenty-Îlrst century ». As Creed (2006, p. 6) suggests, the term « community » 
implies three constituent meanings: « a group of people, a qua lit y o f relationship 
(usuall y with a positi ve normative value), and a place/location ». Such groups 
may be based on race, ethnicit y, religion, politi cs, interest, individual attributes, 
or almost a ny other characteristi c. Invoking the term « community » impli es 
commonalit y of purpose and, usuall y, opposition to some other group or g roups. 
T his metaphorical use of the term draws on the moral connotations of conunu-
nity as the term is defined in the social science lit erature. 
In American anthropology, « community » as an analytical concept owes 
rnuch to the work o f Robert Redfield (1960, pp. 3-4), who developed his ideas in 
the context o f lùs fi eld studies of Mexican vill ages. He o bserved that « the small 
conununity has bcen the very predominant fonn of human li ving throughout the 
histo ry of mankind »,and he identifi ed fo ur qualit ies that define the community: 
« distincti veness, smallness, homogeneity, and all -providing self-suffi ciency ». 
Redfield's « littl e community » refl ects Emile Durkheim's concept o f the« socia l 
segment », held together by mechanical soli darit y (that is, integrated by moral 
consensus) and characteri zed by a sense of the sacred (Redfield 1960, p. 142; 
D urkheim 1947). The di rect inspiration for Redfield's perspect ive derived from 
his teacher, the sociologist Robert Park. As a result , Redfield's conception of 
community has a strong socio logical grounding; it is most importantly a residen-
tia l social unit whose members internet with one a nother face-to-face. 
ln prereservation Native North America the size of residential social units 
frequently varied widely according to the season, making the ident ification o f 
communities somewhat complex. Among nomadic hunting groups, the smallest 
levcl of social o rganization - the extended famil y or band - was the residential 
unit throughout much of the year, while among semisedentary groups whose 
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economy was based on horti culture or fi shing, the village - a conglomeration of 
lineages - was the residential unit during a significant period of the year aud 
provided a geographical locus for the social group. The colonial context of 
interaction with encroaching Euro-Americans, including population loss from 
disease, forced removals, and military confli cts, further complicated socia l orga-
nization. As a result , it is difficult to generalize about communities in Native 
North America. Each one is in some respects unique. 
As an example of Native American communitics I will focus on the Sioux 
(Lakota and Dakota Indians), who li ved during the nineteenth century in a wide 
arc across the prairies and plains of North America from Minnesota to Montana. 
In the mid-ninetecnth century their population numbered 30,000 to 40,000 
individua ls, of whom two-thirds were Lakotas (Tctons) who li ved west of the 
Missouri River, and one-third were D akotas (Yanktons/Yanktonais and San tees) 
who li ved east and north of the Mi ssouri (DeMalli e 2001, p. 748). Taking an 
ethnohistorical approach, it is possible to char! significant differences in the 
definition of community among the Sioux as it changed over lime: the prereser-
vation period (ending in 1868), the early reservation period (to 1934), the period 
of the Tndian Reorganization Act and Relocation (to 1961), and the peri od of 
self-determination (to the present). As one of the larger groups in Nati ve North 
America, and one of the best documented histori call y and culturally, the Sioux 
can serve as an eftèctive case study. 
THE PREll ESERVATI ON PERIOD (TO 1868) 
The Sioux as a social group 
Although the o ldest historical sources, dating to the la te seventeeuth century, 
use the designation tribe, tr ibes, or 11atio11 to refer to the Sioux, these early writers 
do not characteri ze Sioux society as clearly boundcd or politicall y integrated . In 
1695, Pierre-Charles Le Sueur brought to Montréal a chief «of the Sioux who 
was the fir st in bis nation who had ever been in Canada » to meet the F rench 
governor. The chief presented the governor with « as many arrows as there were 
Sioux vill ages», aski ng that traders be sent to his people (Deli sle 1702). Le Sueur 
110ted that there were twenty Sioux vill ages and that ail spoke the same language. 
The tenn l'illage seems to suggest definite locations for these socia l groups, and, in 
fact, Le Sueur marked the locations o f twenty-two villages on a map (D eMalli e 
2001, p. 722). However, these vi ll ages were at most seasonal habitations located 
on waterways; during much of the year the people were elsewhere, engaged in 
hunting and other subsistence acti vi ties. Moreover, Le Sueur may simply have 
been replicating the Sioux naming system for these groups, each of which ends in 
-t/11111/t/11mll'a11 «vill age» (e.g., ll'a tpat'11111 « river vill age») (ibid., pp. 723-724). 
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Commonality of language was the native criterion for defining the boundaries 
of Sioux society. In 1766-1767 Jonathan Carver li sted elcven Sioux groups that he 
called bands, but the Sioux told him « that they knew not how many bands they 
had to the westward which they was not acquainted wi th fo r they say that the 
people as far as the great waters, painting to the west, spake their ta ngue »(Parker 
1976, p. 101 ). This seems to be a clear indication both that identity as Sioux was 
based on language and that the eastern Sioux, at least, lacked a definit e sense o f 
the western boundary of their society. At this period, the Sioux occupiecl a 
territory that stretched from east of the Mi ssissipp i River westward to the 
Mi ssouri River. Identifying Carver's « great waters » with the Mi ssouri is a 
reasonable hypothesis. 
According to Carver, in April 1767 the chiefs of the Sioux bands came 
together at a place on the Mi ssissippi River « to hold a sort of an an nuai counci l » 
(Pa rker 1976, p. 115). T he only business he reports from the council was discus-
sion of whether to trade with traders from Canada or Louisiana, with ail but one 
chief favoring those from Canada . Carvcr is unclear as to whcther ail the bands 
were represented a nd whether he considered this a poli ti cal gathering; from his 
description it seems that its primary purpose rclated to trade. During the later 
decades of the eighteenth century, as the Sioux began to acquire horses and 
foll owed the buffalo herds westward on the prairies, the locus of the an nua i trade 
fair shifted west to the James River in present eastern South Dakota. By the 
beginning of the nineteenth century a gathering took place there each May to 
which the Santees, Yanktons, and Yanktonais brought la rge quantities of trade 
goods, including guns and anununition, as well as catlinite pipes and walnut 
bows, to givc to the Tetons in exchange for horses, tepee covers, buftà lo robes, and 
antelope skin clothing (M oulton 1981-2001, vol. 3, pp. 412-413; Tabeau 1939, 
pp. 121-122). According to Tabeau, as many as 1,200 lodges came together at 
these gatherings. 
Joseph Renvill e, son of a French-Canadian trader and a Dakota mother, 
provided much of the information recorded by missionaries and government 
ofti cials about the eastern Sioux in the earl y and mid-ninetecnth centuries. As 
reported by Willi am Keating, the chronicler of Major James H. Long's expedi-
tion up the Mi ssissippi River in 1817, Rcnvill e had a nostalgie view of a pr istine 
past when ail the Sio ux were united in a politi cal alliance, callin g one another 
brothers and meeti ng in council among the Mdewakantonwan Dakotas, « the 
oldest band of the nation, their chiefs being of longer standing than those of the 
other tribes », where « they li ghted the common calumet at the Gencral Counci l 
Fire » (Keating 1959 [1825], 1, pp. 442-443). With the coming of the white men 
their alliance fell into ru in and their defensive wars, in which they marched by the 
hundreds against their enemies, were reduced to bands of marauding warriors. By 
1817 ail that remained to commemorate past greatness was the name of their 
alli ance, the Seven Counci l F ires. 
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In fact, the designation oc/1éthi s/iakowin « seven fireplaces » was not recorded 
in the eighteenth century, but il is found throughout la ter accounts (see DeM alli e 
2005). The seven Sioux groups designated by this name are the four eastern 
groups (the Mdewakantonwans, Wahpetonwans, Sissetonwans, and Wahpeku-
tes), the two intermediate groups (Yanktons and Yanktonais), and the western 
group (Tetons). Although they congregated annually during the early nineteenth 
century at the James River trade fairs, by midcentury those gatherings came to an 
end. Contributing to this, undoubtedly, was the increased distance required to 
travel as the Teton moved farther and farther west of the Mi ssouri , and the fact 
that European trade goods became available on the Mi ssouri as white traders 
increased their acti viti es in the region. More and more the two extremes of Sioux 
society lost louch wit h one another. Nonetheless, common language remained 
the bond uniting ail the Sioux, with dialectal differences characterizing the 
eastern, intermediate, and western groups (see Parks and DeMallie 1992) 
Thal language was the most significant symbol of Sioux identity from native 
perspectives is abundantly documented in the lit erature. For example, a woman 
captured from an enemy tribe and married by a Sioux man was considered Sioux 
once she learned lo speak her captors' language (Walker 1982, pp. 54-55). Ali 
those who spoke the Sioux language were Dakliota (Lakhota in the Teton dialect); 
the term means « alli es ». Each Sioux persan was potentiall y relatcd to ail other 
Sioux people in an unboundcd network of kin relationships. Sioux society may 
thcrefore be conceptualized as comprising a vast nctwork of interrelated ego-
centered kindreds. The Sioux term is 1aki/kic/1iyapi « those related to one ano-
ther ». Historically, « relating » was prerequisite for social interaction. Each pair 
of kin terms entailed specifi c patterns for behavior and affect; kin relations 
shaped ail interactions among the Sioux. Kin terms, not persona! namcs, were the 
proper form of address; therefore individuals required the establishment of 
relationship before engaging in discourse with one a nother. T his could be accom-
plished by tracing genealogical relationship, by one or another type of formai 
adoption, or simply by deciding infonnall y which kin terms to use with one 
another. Kin relationships of ail three types carried the same moral value. 
Whether they were established by biological connection, marriage, or adoption, 
they were permanent relationships. When one person adopted another, as, for 
example, in the /11111ka ceremony, the relatives of both individuals adjusted their 
kin relationships accordingly, using the appropriate terms as though the adopted 
relationship were a genealogical one (Deloria E. 1944, pp. 24-38; D eMalli e 1994). 
The Lakota word dcsignating Indians is ikcé wic/1asha « common men »; those 
who spoke the Lakota language were termed Lakhota «alli es », designating ail 
the Sioux. Ali other India ns, those who did no t speak the Lakota language, were 
called t'16kak icliiyapi « those related to as enemies ». They were outside the 
bounds of Sioux social life, jus! as they were outside the bounds of linguistic 
discourse. The proper interaction with enemies was warfare; communication with 
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enemies, when required, was by sign language. The Cheyennes were an exceptio n 
to this generalization. In the second half of the nineteenth century they became 
alli ed with the Lakotas, and even though they spoke a <l iftèrent language, they were 
call ed Lak'16ta Slialii yela, which may be translated bath as « Cheyenne Sioux » 
and« Cheyenne alli es». The na me Slialii yela does no t originale in the Lakota lan-
guage, but is a Joan word conunon throughout the plains as a designation for 
groups of A lgonquian speakers. The Lakotas, however, gave the term a folk etymo-
logy, sli a « red » + iya « to speak », that is, « red ta lkers »,sa id to be a metaphor 
meaning « speakers of an a li en language » (Parks 200 l , p. 880). Thal this one 
groupof alli ed non-Siouxlndiansreceived a na me based onlanguagereinforces the 
signifi cance of language as the most important symbol of socia l identity. 
The 1111it.\· of S ioux social l ife 
The mtclear family was the smallest unit of Sioux social structure. Each family 
had a tipi within which a small fir e burned, symboli zing the famil y's autonomy. 
The li ving a rea within the tipi was circular and the fir eplace, also cireular, was 
located in the center. ldeall y, the tipi doorway faced east; the place of honor 
where the father of the famil y sat was on the west side, behind the fireplace. On ail 
ccremonia l occasions the tipis comprising a camp were placed in a circle with an 
opening to the east as a symboli c doorway. The tipi of the leading man was 
located on the west side, opposite the opening to the camp, paralleling the honor 
place within a tipi. A council lodge, composed of two or three tipis placed side by 
sicle to fonn a kind of amphitheater, was located in the middle of the camp a nd 
within it the council fir e burned , symboli zing the autonomy of the group. 
Symboli call y, the camp was a grcat famil y. 
Famili es were organized in tlii yoslipaye « tipi groups », usually called bands in 
English, that comprised one or more bilaterally extended families. T he bands 
were designated by names, most of which were nicknames. Bands varied in size, 
ranging from a few ti pis to more than a hund red . Each was led by a chief, who was 
appointed by a council comprised of the adult men of the band. Ali the members 
of a band were related to one another, many through direct ti cs of descent and 
marriage. The core of the band was usually a group of brothers and male cousins, 
with their famili es. Membership in bands was primaril y determined by residencc. 
An individual might become a member of his father's or mother's band, or might 
choose membership in a different band, for example, after marriage, a man might 
move to his wife's band. During the bufià lo-hunting period the band was the 
most important social unit in dail y li fe; individua ls identified themselves fir st with 
their band, which, for the prereservation Sioux, may rightly be considered the 
basic unit of community. 
Bands lived scattered about during the winter to maximize the food supply 
both for the people and fo r their horses. As spring arrived, closely rclated bands 
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began to join together until by midsummer la rge camps assembled for the annual 
religious ceremonies held around the Sun Dance and fo r conununal buffalo 
hunts. By the mid-nineteenth century the Lakotas recognized seven groupings of 
bands referred to by the general term oyate «people»; the Oglalas and Brules 
lived in the southern portion of Lakota terri tory, while the M inneconjous, Two 
Kettles, Sans Arcs, Hunkpapas, and the Blackfoot Sioux li ved to the north. These 
groupings are appropriately designated tribes in English. When a tribe came 
together the bands camped in a great circle, each band in its accustomed place 
relative to the others. The chiefs of the various bands came together as a tribal 
council , meeting around the council fire in the council lodge locatcd at the center 
of the camp circle. 
Collectively, the seven tribes of Lakotas were also clesignated by the tenu 
oyate « people», which in this context is frcquently t ranslated « nation ». Within 
the circle of the nation each tribe had its specifi c camping place relative to the 
others. Despite this normati ve ideology, there is no evidence that at any time all of 
the Lakotas came together in a single place. By the mid-nineteenth century the 
Lakotas comprised two-thirds of the total Sioux population and they had 
repli cated within themselves the organizati on into seven social units that had 
earlier characteri zecl the Sioux as a whole. After the gatherings for trade on the 
James River were abandoned, the western Sioux became increasingly estranged 
from their castern relatives, particularly the Santees. 
Before their settlement on reservati ons the Sioux comprised a large number of 
independent bands loosely organized into tribes. The criteria for membership 
wcre common languagc and common kinship; the symbol for conununity at every 
level was the circle, from the intimacy of a single family's tipi, to the camp circle, 
and finally to the broadcst iclenti ty as Lakota or D akota. 
THE EARLY RESERVATION PERIOD (1868 TO 1934) 
The Treaty of 1868 establi shecl the Great Sioux Reservation, the a rea of 
present South Dakota west of the Mi ssouri ｒｩｶ･Ｑ ｾ＠ as the homeland for the 
Lakotas. F ive administrative centers, call ed agencies, were establi shed, cach with 
a nearby milit ary post: Grand River (later renamed Standing Rock) for the 
Hunkpapas and part of the Blackfoot Sioux (as well as a large group of Yankto-
nais); Cheyenne River for the Minneconjous, Two Kettles, Sans Arcs, and part of 
the Blackfoot Sioux; Red Cloud (later rcnamed Pine Ridge) for the Oglalas; 
Spotted Tail (later rcnamed Rosebud) for the upper Brules; and Lower Brule for 
the lower Brules. For purposes of the treaty, everyone who li ved in the camps of 
t hese Sioux tribes, whatever their origin, was considered to be included uncler the 
provisions of the treaty. Sioux leaders protested when the treaty commissioners 
suggested establishing a separate reservation for the mixed-blood offspring of 
white men and Jndian women, arguing that they were relatives and were necessary 
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as interpreters and intennediaries with the white men. In fact, the Lakota 
designation for mixed bloods, iyéska, literally mcaus « intcrpreters ». Under the 
treaty, both mixed bloods and their non-Indian fathers li vi ng with the Sioux 
became legally Indian. 
Throughout the treaty-making period, starting in 1851 and continuing 
through a series of treaties in the l 860s that culminated in the Treaty of 1868, 
government officiai s dealt with the Sioux through chiefs. In 1851 the treaty 
commissioners insisted that ail the Sioux present at the treaty counci l agree on a 
single head chief. Inevitably, the man selected for that positi on failed to li ve up to 
the US government's idea of a chief, since he had no authority to command 
obedience. In 1856, at another treaty council , the government also recognized a 
head chief and subchiefs for each of the Sioux tribes. One function of the chiefs 
was to oversee the distribution of goods and food provided by the government in 
accordance wi th the treaties to the members of their respective bands. This 
system proved efficient for signing treaties but both the lndian Offi ce and Army 
soon reali zed that by the very act of recognizing these men as leaders they had 
invested them with a kind of incipient authority that they might use to direct their 
people against the government's wishes, as well as for them. Soon after the 
establi shment of the reservation, government officiais reversed their tactics and 
sought ways to minimize the rolc of the chiefs, perceiving their developing 
political power as an obstacle to assimiliation. The fir st step was to pay equal 
attention to the chiefs of small bands as was paid to such prominent chiefs as Red 
Cloud and Spotted Tail. lndian agents fostered jealousies among the chiefs in an 
attempt to weaken their authority. The agency records show a dramatic increase 
in the number of bands as the agents recognized the leaders of the smaller bands. 
By 188 1, with most of the Lakotas livin g within the boundaries of the 
reservation, the Indian agents set out to break up the bands in the belief tha t 
destroying the basis of community li fe would make the Indians easier to control 
and would encourage them as independent farmers. Goods and rations were no 
longer distri buted through the chiefs. Instead, each hcad of household was issued 
a ti cket designating the quantity to which the family was entitled. Band-based 
conununiti cs developcd, many of which were distant from the agencies. To 
obviate the necd for people to travel to the agencies biweekly or monthly, 
subagencies were establi shed to oversee the districts and distribute rations. 
Government employees at the subagencies, known as « boss farmers », also 
provided hands-on advice and aid to Indian farmers. 
In 1889 the Great Sioux Reservation was dissolved; more thau half the land 
was opened for settlement by non-Indians and five small er reservations were 
created , centered around the five agencies. The Indian Office treated each reser-
vation as a distinct tri be, thereby creating a set of newly imposed social units. For 
example, Standing Rock Reservation was home to two of the old Teton tribes 
- the Hunkpapas and part of the Blackfoot Sioux (Lakota speakers) - as well as 
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to a portion of the upper Yanktonais (Dakota speakers). The Tetons and upper 
Ya11ktonais had littl e in common, ma king their designation as the Standing Rock 
Sioux Tribe problematical. In fact, none of the reservations was entirely limit ed to 
a single one of the old tribes, given patterns of intermarriage and the fluid way in 
which bands moved about. During the period of the Sioux wars with the US 
Army, from 1862 to 1881, a number of bands of Santec, Yankton, and Yanktonai 
Sioux moved across the Mi ssouri and j oined various of the Teton tribes as they 
pressed west i11to Montana in search of bufiàlo hunting grounds. 
On each reservation, tribal councils comprised of leading men from the 
various conununities were establi shed as a forum for discussing issues of general 
concern. When Indian agents found these councils unwieldy and difficult to 
control they sidestepped them by appointing small business council s for such 
purposes as signing land lease agreements. Indian Office regulations also call ed 
for the establi shment of reservation police forces and Courts of Indian Oftènses, 
primarily to maintain order and to control infractions of mies. Ali of these 
institutions reinforced the political autonomy of the reservation. The agents 
made an annual census of each reservation, keeping track of births and deaths. 
Indians were not allowed to leave the reservation without a written pass, and 
moving to another reservation required an oflic ial transfer. 
ln the early years of the twentieth century families were assigncd surnames, 
both to move the Sioux a long on the path to civili zation and for ease of 
bureaucratie record keeping. This establi shed the primacy of the father as family 
head and made famil y membership and inheritance easier to track. Along with 
the annual census that kept track of births, deaths, and rnarriages, an important 
aspect of reservation bureaucracy was keeping a record of each individual's 
degree of Indian « blood ». After establishing individuals' blood q uantum on the 
early censuses, subsequent records documented the degree o f India n blood of 
their descendants. 
By the carly twentieth century the racial classification implied in keeping track 
of blood quantum had become an integral part of government officiais' thinking 
about Indian affairs. For the Sioux themselves, however, the biological basis for 
this classification was not definitive. Identity as full blood came to be symboli c of 
commitment to tradition white mixed blood symboli zed the desire to adapt to 
mainstream American culture, primarily as ranchers or farmers. 
During the first decade of the twentieth century the Jndian Offi ce restricted 
the distribution of rations to the old and infirm, and instituted instead a system of 
hi ring able-bodied men to perform such jobs as hauling freight, building roads, 
and tending li vestock. With the money earned they could buy food for their 
families. The intention was to instil in the Lakotas a work et hic that would enable 
their transiti on to independence. 
Between 1905 and 1911 lands were allotted to every Lakota man, woman, and 
child. Related individuals chose aUotments adj acent to one another and formed 
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dispersed communities in the areas a round the subagencies. Governrnent policy 
assumed that the pride of land ownership would hurry the Indians along the path 
to independence. Lands in excess of what was needed at the time were opened to 
non-Tndian settlement. Perhaps refl ecting the belief that Indians were a dying 
race, no consideration was given to the needs of succecding generations. The old 
communities became permanently sprcad out across the reservation lands, 
weakening the social bonds that were central to prercservation life. Some of 
these conuuunities fonned around subagencics or « boss farmers' » houses wherc 
rations were issued. Others formed around day schools. In cach com-
munity a church was built, which became the focus of the comrnunity. Represen-
ting a variety of denominations, the churches seem to have been especiall y 
important for their cemetcries, providing the final resting place for community 
members. 
In 1906 the Burke Act laid the groundwork for granting citizenship to Indians 
who had received allotments and were judged « competent » to manage their own 
affairs (Prucha 1977, p. 207). lndividuals were subsequently responsible for 
paying taxes, which led many to sel! or forfeit their lands. lndians who had half or 
more white blood came to bejudged as competent on that basis atone. In 1917, 
Commissioner of Tndian Affa irs Cato Sells articulated the policy of« releasing » 
most half-blood lndians from government wardslùp white at the same lime 
declaring that blood quantum was not « always a safe standard » (Prucha 1977, 
pp. 213-214). The inevitable result was massive land Joss, with littl e or nothing for 
the newly enfranchised Indians to show in return for it. 
Beginning in the 1880s at least some Lakota children attended reservation 
schools, developing into the fir st generation to speak English. At the same lime, 
nati ve reli gious and socia l practices were prohibited by the lndian Office. Fourth 
of July celebrations, agricultural fairs, rodeos, and church encampments replaced 
the Sun Dance as foci of summer activiti es. Many Sioux people gained direct 
knowledge of white culture by traveling wit h wild west shows, both in the United 
States and abroad, and by performing dances and participating in parades in 
off-reservation towns and cities. At the same time, many Sioux children were 
attending off-reservation boarding schools where they not ouly learnccl about the 
white men and their ways of life, but also interacted and ult imately intermarried 
with students from other tribes. In the process, ideas and practices were exchan-
ged and a generalized identity as lncl ian developecl, which was fostered by the 
teachers, who perceived lndian and White as a fundamenta l oppositi on. Simi-
larly, some Sioux men joincd the armed forces in World Wa r I and returncd to the 
reservations with a broader perspective on the world. Engli sh began to be 
commonly uscd, particularly in intertribal contexts. 
During the early reservation period, language remained an important marker 
for Sioux identit y, but the development of politicized tribes, together wit h 
bureaucratie record keeping based on Euro-American concepts, increasingly 
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clefl necl tribal membership genealogicall y. The reference community, however, 
remainecl the band, flr st transformecl into seclentary villages as the oie! tipi 
encampments were replacecl by clusters of log houses, then into districts as 
incl iviclual families movecl onto their all otments. Although weakened, these 
geographicall y dispersed communities retained the kinship networks of the 
traditi onal bands and the leading men now served as councilmen at the tribal 
level. The pattern of long-term visiting, as in prereservation times, a lso contribu-
ted to kin solicl arit y; such visits might last wceks or even months. 
TH E PEIUOD OF THE I NOIAN IŒORGAN IZATI ON AC r AND RELOCATION (1934-
1961) 
The inauguration of Franklin D. Roosevelt as presiclent of the United States 
in 1933 heralclecl a periocl of intense governmental reforrn and increased social 
programs. For Amcrican lnclians, the « Jndian New Deal » was emboclied in 
legislation known as the Inclian Reorganization Act (IRA), which was passed by 
Congress in 1934. By giving tribes the opportunity to write constitutions as 
politi cal entities and to incorporate fo r economic purposes, the IRA sought to 
institute both reprcsentati ve democracy and economic inclependence on the 
reservations. At the same time, under the leadership of Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs John Colli er, the Ofli ce of lndian Affairs sought to encourage tribes in the 
expression of their traditional cultures, languages, reli gions, and social organiza-
tions. Although H . Scudder Mekeel, Colli er's anthropological advisor among the 
Sioux, pressed for the importance of ma king the old bands the basis for electoral 
units, the pre-IRA politi cal system had been based on the districts that had 
formed around the subagencies. Thcse districts were geographical units, not 
social ones. Each district was deflned by a watershed wi thin which a number of 
communities were located; given the poorly developed reservation roads, it was 
diffi cult to cross from one watershed to the next in inclement weather. In the end, 
on Pine Ridge Reservation, the old districts were written into the new constitu-
tion as the electoral units; in contras!, the Rosebud and Cheyenne River consti-
tutions defined ncw clectoral units based on communities, although some com-
munities were combined with others in electoral units (Biolsi 1992, pp. 104-108). 
Overall , the IRA tr ibal constitutions did a poor job of incorporating the signifi -
cant social units, especiall y on the larger reservations, in part because they 
assumed that each community, however dcfin cd, had a unified polit ical interest 
that could be representecl by an elccted councilman. This poli cy ignored the 
contentious nature of Lakota politi cal l ife and meant in practice that many 
Lakotas would corn plain that their elected councilman was concernecl only with 
his own welfare, or that of his relatives, and not those of the other famili es he was 
supposecl to rcpresent. 
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The institution of representative democracy brought with it the fir st glimmers 
of political power available to reservation leaders. Until then, tribal counci ls had 
been la rgely symbolic, and business council s had functionecl solely to ratify the 
actions of the Indian agents. The councils were clominated by full-bloocl Lakotas 
while the mixed bloods clistanced themselves from the tribes. During allotment, 
mixed bloocls tended to select the best lands for ranching and fanning and formed 
communities that were separate from the old band communities. They had 
relatively littl e to do with other tribal members and identity as mixed blood came 
to be seen in opposition to lndian, rather than as a subset of it. With the IRA , 
however, mixed bloods were drawn into the political arena and began to partici-
pate actively in tribal afiàirs; many of the fir st generation of tribal politicians 
under the IRA were mixed bloods. ln protes!, older, more culturally conservative 
Lakotas clubbed themselves « Old Dealers » and vigorously protested the mixed 
bloocls' dominance. Du ring this periocl, ethnie identity became a focus of conten-
tion as relations between those identified as full bloods and those identified as 
mixed bloocls degenerated into an unprccedented social oppositi on that conti-
nues to be a permanent ension in tribal life (Robertson 2002, pp. 172-176). 
Federally sponsored social programs such as the Civilian Conservation 
Corps-Indian Divi sion to some degree alleviated poverty and anomie on the 
reservations. Workl War II brought a real change as many Lakota men enlisted in 
the armed forces and saw duty overseas. At the same time, many Lakota women 
migrated temporarily to urban areas to participate in war-related industries. 
These experiences helped to break clown the isolation of the reservati ons. After 
the war, government policy changed, reacting against the social programs of the 
New Deal era. Instead of fostering economic development on the reservations, 
Indians were encouragcd to relocate to major urban centers such as Chicago, 
Denver, and Los Angeles. Provided with litt le more than bus fare and help finding 
a place to live and a job, many Lakotas made the move. Some stayed in the cit y 
and adapted economically and socially to urban life; some developcd a pattern of 
moving back and forth between urban areas and the reservation; but many more 
abandoned the city and rcturned to their reservatio ns (Christaflèrson 2002, 
pp. 821-824). 
The mobility of this period put new strains on Lakota commuuities and kin 
networks. White politically the « tribes », that is, the larger social units that 
comprised each reservati on, gained in significance, the dispersion of tribal mem-
bers served to draw inclividuals away from tribal loyalti es. In the citi cs, Lakotas 
found a new significance to their identity as I11dia11s, the category - defined both 
as an ethnie and a racial category - into which they found themselves classifi ed by 
non-lndians. Diflèrences of tribe, language, and culture mattered Jess in the 
urban context than the oppositional commonality of Indian identity. This iden-
tit y took expression in urban Inclian centers that served to create social and 
economic alliances among members o f many tribes. Jntertribal marriages resul-
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ted, and urban conununities developed common rituals - most notably the 
pantribal powwow - both for in-group entertainment and as an expression of 
their Indian identity. 
On the reservations, during this period, the local communities, representing 
traditional bands, continued to dominate social identity. However, tribal identity 
seems to have been iucreasing in importance both internally, as political oppor-
tunities grew in significance, and externally, as individuals outside the reserva-
tions dealt with members of other tribes. With the IRA constitutions, the 
reservation-based tribes (such as Pine Ridge and Cheyenne River) served as the 
fondamental units of social identity. Generalized identity as Lakota or Sioux 
seems to have become Jess significant, while « Indian », as an ethnie marker, 
developed greater prominence in the expression of identity. Language seems to 
have diminished in importance as a marker of identity among mixed bloods, 
though it remained an important symbol for full bloods. Kin relationships 
continued to be central to social life, though in a more restricted way than in 
traditional society as nuclear families developed greater economic independence 
and the traditional pattern of social relations based on common residence and 
sharing of resources was disrupted. 
THE PEIUOD OF SELF-DETERl\HNATION (1961 TO THE PRESENT) 
In June 1961 more than five hundred Indians representing some ni net y tribes 
came to the campus of the University of Chicago to attend the American Indian 
Chicago Conference. Conceptualized by Sol Tax, an anthropologist at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, and endorsed by bath the National Congress of American 
Indians and the American Anthropological Association, the purpose of the 
conference was to develop a position paper expressing contemporary Indians' 
social, political, and economic concerns, and to suggest directions to address 
them. The attendees included bath traditional eiders and young activists, reser-
vation dwellers and urban Indians, and those with degrees in higher education as 
well as those whose expertise was based entirely on life expcrience. The document 
they produced was called the « Declaration of American Indian Purpose », and 
its most pressing message was that Indian people wanted to perpetuate their 
existence as lndians, not lose themselves in mainstream America (Ablon 1979; 
Lurie 1961). 
The social programs initiated undcr the presidencies of John F. Kennedy and 
Lyndon B. Johnson infused reservation economies with much-needed money that 
provided Indians with greater opportunities for employment with the tribes and 
with social and economic programs. As a result, those who represented what was 
effectively the first generation of college-educatcd Indians were enabled to return 
to their reservations and find employment. Among the Sioux, this led to the 
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establishment of Indian-controlled school boards, the institution of classes for 
teaching Lakota language and culture, and the founding of tribal coll eges that 
were designed to ease nontraditional studcnts into higher education and to serve 
as a means of preserving and perpetuating Lakota language and culture. 
The expression of traditional culture, and in particular the performance of 
traditional rituals, increased grcatly during this period. In prereservation limes 
the annual Sun Dance, which was no! only the most important sacred ritual but 
also the most important social gathering of the year, brought togethcr the 
scattcred bands for a few weeks of tribal cercmonies and communal bufiàlo 
hunts. In 1881 the Sun Dance was banned by the government, in large part 
because it involved self-sacrifice in the form of male <lancers picrcing their flcsh. 
After 1934, the year of the lndian Burcau's declaration of Indian Religious 
Freedom, the Sun Dance began to be practiced aga in openly, although in trunca-
tecl form, usually in association with a sununer fair and rodeo. These reenact-
ments lackecl the mortification of llcsh that had so offended non-Indians. Then in 
1961, a Lakota man who had returned from California where he had gone on the 
Relocation program had his chest pierced in the traclitional manner and had to 
struggle against the rope attachecl to the center pole to free himself. For the next 
decade Sun Dances were held annually at Rosebud and Pine Ridge Reservations, 
attracting large crowds from other rescrvations and urban areas. By the mid-
l 970s these tribal Sun Dances, ex pressing the solidarity of the entire reservation 
as a community, were largely replaced by a growing number of smaller, local 
community or fatnily-based Sun Dances. T he largest Sun Dances were sponsored 
by the American Inclian M ovement, which particularly attracted urban lndians, 
many of them not Sioux. In this way, while the link between participants in 
traditional reli g ious cercmonies and the reservations as tribal communities was 
severed, the Sun Dance expanded to provide opportunitics for the incorporation 
of wider social networks. More and more, Lakotas turned away from the Chris-
tian churches and embraced traditional religion based on the sacred pipe. In the 
twenty-fir st century, traclitional reli gion is perhaps the most important symbol of 
Lakota identity, and is expressed publicly by parti cipation in such rituals as the 
sweat lodge. 
Annual celebrations focused around powwow dancing, including giveaways 
and rodeos, remain important expressions of conununity solidarity. The calendar 
of summer weekends on each reservation forms a litany of celebrations that move 
from one community to another, communities vying with one another for the 
number of <lancers, the lavishness of giveaways, and the abundance of food for 
the visitors, who camp out around the dance arenas. The culminating expressions 
of tribal unity are the reservation-widc celebrations and tribal fai rs that attract 
large crowds. Like Sun Dances of old, they ofièr opportunities for renewing social 
ties and for forming new ones. The awarding of prize money to the drum groups 
and dancersjudged to be the best attracts participants from tribes throughout the 
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west, not only the Sioux. Many of the powwow <lancers and their families travel 
about throughout the sununer from one celebration to the next, competing for 
prize money to subsidize their travels. They fonn a strong force in the emergence 
of what has been called « panindianism » (in fact, pantribalism) that fosters a 
generalized ethnie identity as Indian. Outside the northern plains reservations 
- for cxamplc, in Oklahoma, in urban arcas, and in the rcgion east of the 
Mississippi River - , Jndian identity, expresscd by participation in powwows, 
became essential for forging bonds of common interest in the face of mainstream 
American society. 
Marriages between individuals from diftèrent Sioux reservations had been 
common from the beginning, and intertribal marriagcs - often resulting from 
relationships that developed in boarding schools - had long been characteristic. 
After World War II, off-reservation opportunities to meet Indians from many 
diftèrent tribes and to socialize with non-Indians increased in frequency as Sioux 
people moved to urban areas on Relocation, attended college, or served in the 
military. At the same time, on the reservations, YMCA, VISTA, and other 
volunteer workers came in increasing numbers, introducing new elemcnts from 
the wider American culture. ln the families that resulted from marriages with 
outsiders, English came to be spoken in the home. In 1965 seventy-five percent of 
the reservation Sioux were estimated to be Lakota speakers; by 1990 only 
twenty-fivc percent uscd Lakota to any extent (Parks and DeMallie 2006, p. 198). 
Wh ile the decline of native language signaled a weakening of tribal identity, 
the Indian Sclf-Determination and Educational Assistance Act of 1975 provided 
a pull toward tribal identity and the definition and exercise of tribal sovereignty, 
which is today the central issue in American Indian political life. Indian lawyers 
have pmsued cases in federal courts to protect land rights and hunting and fishing 
rights; tribal courts have sought to exercise tribal sovereignty in local cases. Aided 
by the profits generated from tribal casinos established on most of the Sioux 
reservations in the 1980s and 1990s, reservation tribal councils have had more 
funds to undertake projects of their choice. Most tribal colleges on Sioux reser-
vations have grown and prospered, and many reservations have established tribal 
museums, cultural centers, and cultural resource management programs. 
Increasingly, people have moved from the small rural conununities that descen-
ded from traditional bands to the larger reservation towns, which include 11011-
Indian populations as well. The primary bonds of identity seem to be shifting 
from the aider conununitics to the tribe as a political unit. 
At the same time, the growing numbers of Indians with higher education 
degrees in law, education, and a wide variety of academic disciplines have become 
a clear voice for intellectual self-determination. Prominent among them was Vine 
Deloria, Jr., a member of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, whose Custer diedfor 
your si11s: an I11dia11 111a11ifes10 (1969), asserted what came to be called «Red 
Power», a declaration that American Jndians continued to exist in modern 
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America and that they were ready to speak and act for themselves. Rejecting the 
paternali sm of government offi cia is, chlll'ch leaders, and anthropologists - no 
malter how well -meaning -, Deloria call ed fo r retribalization, a strengthening o f 
American Indian reservation communities, and the development of a kind o f 
Indian nationalism in lll'ban centers, where the majority of American Indians 
were li ving. Basic to his argument were the rights guaranteed to lndians by the 
many treaties signed by the United States in good faith with tribes as sovereign 
nations. 
Growing out of the effort to assert treaty rights, representatives of the various 
Sioux reservations have corne together as the Seven Council Fires, calling for a 
unity of purpose among ait the Sioux under the designation o f the Dakota, 
Nako ta, and Lakota Nation. The group descends from the Black Hill s Treaty 
Council , a pan-Sioux organization that originated in the 1890s with the purpose 
of persuading the government to live up Io il s responsibilities under the Treaty of 
1868 and return the Black Hill s to the Sioux. Although Congress appropriated a 
monetary reward to settle the claim, the Sioux have been unwilling to take the 
money and instead continue to seek the return of land (Christafferson 2001, 
pp. 836-838). This expression of nati onhood represents the degree to which, since 
the beginning of the reservation period, common identity as Sioux has transfor-
med from ethnie identity to politi cal identity. 
In the fir st years of the twenty-first century, as Indian schola rs explore the 
possibiliti es of politi cal sovereignty and cultural self-determination, a rhetoric of 
« decoloniali zing the academy » (Mihesuah and Wil son 2004) or Radical Indige-
nism (Garroutte 2003) has been forcefull y art iculated. The premise is that non-
lndians have controll ed what has been written and published about lndians for 
fo ur centuries; consequently, those who speak from this perspective proclaim that 
the lime has come fo r Indians to take control of the written word,just as, with the 
Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990, they gained 
control o f what is kept and displayed in museums. India11 or N atfre A111erica11 in 
this context is an identity forged in oppositi on to White - meaning mainstream 
America. Phrased in this manner, the dichotomy seems to be based on a concept 
of race borrowed from American culture, although Eva Marie Garoutte (2003, 
pp. 121-122) a rgues that such an « essentiali st » perspective derives from tribal 
t raditions. In effect, after centuries of being stigmatized by Euro-Americans as an 
inferior « race», some Native American intell ectua ls a re coopting the concept of 
race to use as a weapon against perceived oppression . Concomitant with this 
emphasis on race is the public expression of a rhetoric of grief (and its obverse, 
blame), underslood as the product of generations-old trauma resulti ng from the 
Euro-Americans' ruthless appropriation of the New World and their subjugation 
of lndian peoples, physicall y and psychologicall y. From the nineteenth throu-
ghout much of the twentieth century, Indians learned from no n-Jndians to be 
ashamed of who they were, racially, culturall y, and linguisticall y. This psycholo-
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gical burden is perceived as an impediment to progressas Tndians now strive to 
recover traditional values, customs, and Janguage. 
Many Sioux individua ls have played pivotai raies in the developments leading 
toward self-determination. In the process they have shifted their communities of 
reference from the local to the tribal or intertribal. T his is not to imply that 
kinship ties a re no longer important, but the circle of kin and the dimensions of 
sharing have narrowed as individuals and families become enmeshed in the 
American economic system. Out of necessit y, native Janguage has been abando-
ned as a criterion for group membership, although the value of preserving the 
language in order to perpetuate the culture is widely held. However, today, when 
less than ten percent of reservation Sioux speak the native language flu ently, few 
families are wi ll ing to place languagc learning and language use as a priority in 
daily life. Nonetheless, language Joss is widely bemoaned as heralding the loss of 
traditional culture. 
At the sa me time that tribes as politi cal entities have replaced tribes as ethnie 
entities as foci of reference, communities have been defined more explici tly in 
terms of politi es than in tcrms of residencc. Commonality of interest may be 
greater across tribal boundaries tban within tribes. T he Black Hill s Treaty 
Counci l exemplifies this within the Sioux tribes. For those Sioux individuals who 
have chosen careers in academia, law, or journali sm, the wider conununity of 
their peers throughout « Indian country» - an imagi ned conununity of Indians 
of ail tribes - is the primary reference group. In this instance, Indian is increasin-
gly defined in terms of race (that is, Indian « blood ») rather than in tenns of 
politi cs (membership in federally recognized tribes). 
ｓｵｾｊｍａｒ｜Ｇ＠
During the past two centuries, among the Sioux, the trajectory of community 
and the definition of who is and is not a member of the community has shifted 
from native crit cria to those imposed by Euro-Amcricans and back aga in. In the 
prereservation period, language was the preeminent symbol of ethnici ty and 
physical residence in a social group was the main criterion of membership. The 
circlc scrved as the outward symbol of social unity; within the circle ail were 
relatives. Among the Lakotas, seven groups of related bands, the seven tribes that 
comprise the Teton Sioux (Lakotas), developed as political entit ies. During the 
earl y reservation pcriod, the Sioux tribes were locali zcd on different rcservations 
that, in turn, became politicized and reified as tribes in the sensc recognized by the 
government o f the United States - that is, as quasi-sovereign nations. Tribal 
membership came to be defined by genealogy rather than residence, but the 
definiti on of conununity continued to revolve around common culture and 
common kinship. The period beginning with the Indian Reorganization A ct 
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brought greater solidarity to the tri bes as politi cal and economic enliti es; wide 
differences of interesl and culture between full bloods and mixed bloods came 
more into focus in the politi cal arena. Language ceased to be essential to 
community membership. During the last decades, the peri od of self-
determination, politi cs and religion have continued to dominate as the majo r 
expressions of conununity. For some of those living on the reservations, commu-
nity still refers to the band-based conununities from the past, many of which 
comprise little more than housing tracts. For others, such as triba l politi cians, the 
tri be, that is the reservation as a whole, is the fundamental community. For others 
still , such as the graduates of higher education, the conununity of American 
Indians in its broadest sense-Nati ve Americans, First Nations - bas emerged as 
the increasingly important social group. 
The reality of community today is far from Redfield 's ideal-type « littl e 
community », but the moral sense underlying community as a socia l unit has 
much the same sense. For the Sioux, the circle, « the hoop of the natio n » [quoting 
John G. Neihardt ( 1932) interpreting the Oglala Lakota holy man Black Elk] 
remains a potent symbol that embraces kinship, community, reli gion, ethnicit y, 
and race. The expression o f that symbol and the meanings emphasized are 
individua l decisions that vary with the audience and the intent. The continuity of 
this symbol across the centuries of recorded history is an impressive reminder 
that at the deepest levels, continuity underli es change throughout Nati ve North 
America . 
The Sioux case demonstrates the value of taking an ethnohistorical perspec-
ti ve on American Indian cultures. The continuity that we have detected links the 
contemporary Sioux dircctly to their past and draws on enduring values to 
con front prcsent realiti es. For the Sioux, the overwhelming value of community is 
as a locus of kin, a place of safety and support. Kin relations define the basis of 
conununity, but the physical nature of that community bas been constantly 
changing throughout more than three centuries of recorded history. Communi-
ties feel primordia l to their members, but the historical processes by which they 
come into being reveal constant change. In prereservation times, bands dissolved 
and reformed fo ll owing the fortunes of their leaders. M ovement of disaflècted 
famili es or individua ls from one band to another provided the ultimate means of 
dispute resolution. On the reservations such mobilit y was impossible given the 
all otment system, which was designed to create permanent bonds between indi-
vidual nuclear famili es and particula r parcels of land . With the failure of that 
system through individuals' land Joss, new types of conununities developed 
around subagencies, schools, and churches. Based on extended famili es, they 
continued relati vely traditi onal social forms through most of the twentieth 
century. But economic necessity and cultura l change are leading the Sioux away 
from lheir small, face-Io-face conummities, a nd into the relative anonymity of the 
town or cit y. The resulting chall enges to preserving tribal community are great 
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and involve compromises between traditional culture and the modern world. 
Mediating that <livide is a renewed reliancc on traditional reli gious bclicfs and 
practices, which provides spiritual support and tribal identit y in the context 
of modem America. New forms of community, some residentia l and others 
based on periodic return to reservation homelands during life, and ultimately 
in death, will develop and provide social stability to the Lakotas in the twenty-
fir st century. * 
• Manuscrit reçu en septembre 2007, accepté pour publication en janvier 2008. 
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